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UPON THE DEATH OF A YOUNG LADY.

BT DAVID PAUL BROWSf.

"Why, what is Death t They say ho's terrible,
nd paint bim full of horror. Cau thia be I

Can w lxiholtl this meek, mild marble fa:e,
These linibu coinpos'd that parting seraph

smile
Which trinmpha o'er the grave, and mutely

speaks
k saint's reliance on a Saviour's love
Can this be Death f And is death terrible ?

Tis lovely, 'tis angelic-- , 'tis the point
Where Karth gives place to Heaven, and all

is Joy I

Sickness, protracted age, decrepitude,
Consuming care, anxiety, and grief,
That throng our hapless pathway to the tomb,
Here all recede, and leave the soul at large;
Cribb'd and confln'd no more by mortal bonds,
It wings its eagle and unerring course
forth right to bliss, redeem'd and dise-

nthrall,
nl rests upon the bosom of its God I

,Fuch then is death when rightly understood;
Such when the righteous die; and so she died,
As die the righteous, seeking her reward
From Him whose gifts are perfect as Himself,
As endless, and as boundless, and as pure 1

When sinners die thru is death terrible 1

Defonu'd by fear, and crimson'd o'er with
crime;

Ghastly, disfigur'd, hopeless, lorn, and loath-
some;

Doubtful, between this soul and body conflict,
Whether 'twere better to avoid, or seek
The marble jaws of the devouring tomb 1

This is not death 'tis guilt, the primal curse,
The coward tenant of a cloister'd conscience,
J'orc'd from his hiding-place- , and thus d,

Naked, abhorr'd, in the broad glare of day,
To fright the world, and Btaud a mark for

Heaven.

'Tis nothing, then, to die but to prepare 1

To free our earth-boun- d thoughts from their
deep root ;

To fix our faith not on the passing world,
Those fleeting pageants of terrestrial joy,
That sicken, languish, rot in our embrace
Hut on the world to come, that never fades,
Passes, nor changes; brighter than suns,
More lasting than the stars, where sits en-

throned
The Great Jehovah, Universal Lord 1

She was prepar'd if worldlings thus may
speak:

If that cold smile that calm, benignant brow,
Reveal her hope if her short, guileless life
Gave true denotement of the heart within,
She was prepar'd 1 Who then should mourn

her loss f
Her loss ? what loss ? A glorious heritage,
'Midst choirs seraphic, in celestial realms.

CURIOSITY.
Ckrcat Lecture by John B. Oongh, De-

livered Before a. Large and Enthusi-
astic Assemblage, at the Academy of
Music, Lilt Evening.
special report for the evening telegraph.
Philadelphia welcomed with enthusiasm last

evening the return to this city of that eloquent,
Boul-Btirrin- andmirtb.-provokin- g lecturer, Mr.
John It. Gough. The announcement made
that he would again appear before a "Qua-
ker City" audience last evening, drew out one
of the largest assemblages of the people that has
yet gathered within the walls of the Academy
of Music. Even the topmost circle, which, from
its height, seems ethereal, was well filled, and
the lower circles and parquet were made one
compact mass of humanity by the constant
arrivals throughout the evening.

The subject ef the evening's discourie was
one well calculated to please, as in its varied
phases it applied to ail hearers to a greuter or
less degree; to some very forcibly, by the plainly
apparent sensations in certain parts of the au-

dience. "Curiosity" was the theme, and its
manner of treatment by the disiiuguiahed
orator the eloquent apostrophes, the humor-
ous anecdotes, the graphic s, and
ludicrous delineations was received with roars
of applause and peah of laughter, which made
the echoes of the Academy ring louil and long.

George W. Eddy, Esq., In a few pertinent
remarks, introduced Mr. Gough to the audience,
vho, after quiet was restored, proceeded to de-

liver his lecture, of which we give but an
abstract:

Ladies and Gentlemen: The subject, as an-
nounced, is "Curiosity." The of tho
term curiosity is the dispositiou to inquire,
to investigate, and seek for knowledge. It is
the desire to gratify the mind with new objects
of interests and all their connecting circum-
stances. It is inquisitiveuess, the element of
our nature first to be developed at the dawning
ot intellect; it Is the innate desire to know.
The child, as it first reaches oat its tiny hand to
touch an object, inquires, "What is it y" aud iu
quick succession come the quettious, "Why is
it?" "Where has it.come from?" "What is it
made for?" And so it goes on making its mqui-rie- b

and asking for information. An insatiable
curiosity take possession ot the mind at the
dawn of liic, and that desire ever holds
dominion over all, not only during the earliest

of existence, but seemingly toferiods with years and hold greater sway. The
feeling of the want of knowledge is the prompt-
ing to inquiry. Sterne says: ' Curiosity seems
woven Into the frame of every son and daughter
of Adam," and it is of this curiosity that I in-

tend to speak taking the term in iu
broadest meaning, and it highest, its noblest,
its grandest significance. If it were not for
this spirit of inquiry, if men were content
without desire to invecticate. the progress of
the world would stand still and ambition would
iin. Bulwer savs: "It is a glorious fever, this

desire to know," and thoueh there is, and ever
should be, a cultivation oi mis element ot our
natures, to use it to our profit and eleva
tion, vet there is anotner extreme, and
one much indulged in that is the debase-
ment and abus-- of this element to un-

worthy ends. In great minds curiosity
Is the grand and only incentive to the dUeovery
of important and usef ul inventions, which will
aid vastly the progress of civilization aud indi-
vidual comfort, hi minds somewhat inierior,
it is wholly adopted to and taken up with mind-
ing other people's business, ami meddling with
others' allairs, and peddling gossip gratis.

We owe all our stimulus to curiosity ! All we
know of the natural world, its structure, its
geological formatiou, its origin ot the heavens
shining bright above as studded by night with
twinkling lightB the deep blue expanse by day,
aud the snowy,fleetiug clouds whtcii move across
it or of the wondrous earth beueath us alt our
knowledge of the arrangements of the universe,
Vie have gained by inquiries incited by insa-
tiable curiosity. We are born with this desire
to know and investigate, aud to satisfy this
longing we will overcome all difficulties.

:nriofltV subtle and unseeu. raised Viv rn.
mors of dibcovenes, increased by information
cat hered from aacieut writers, and from long
and earnest conversation with his brother mar-
inersinspired Columbus with the belief ot the
existence of the unknown continent which he
determined to find. No disappointments, though,

and grievous, could move him from bis
areat
many

object, no dangers could divert him from
kiaereat purpose. In six years from the time
unen the desire for the tultllment ot this pro---

Jcct filled Wb soul, lie started out with Jus three.

vesccls twowlttioutdorks for a voyozo r.tom
the great unknown deep to seek an unknown
land. How he persevered you all know.
Hce him on the solitary sea that never
before had been stirred by the keel of
nhirs alone in hope none but a mu-
tinous rrew about him. It was sublime, as
he stood upon the topmost part ot his bark,
with a stout heart filled with a high purpose
and strengthened by unwavering faith, anxious-
ly watchine and piercing through the dun dis-
tance to catch a glinpoot the shores of that
and, unknown, but believed by him to exist.
Watching, waitimr, till that memorable night
when he iaw the torches of the natives k learn
aloTig the and flit from spot to spot, and
then saw the completion of his own project and
the fulfilment of his promise to his compa-
nions, when on the next morning be set loot
upon the shores of America, swept by pure and
balmy breezes, where the solt climate, the beau-
tiful land, ami the brauttful scenes, gave it the
semblance ef Paradise tound. Hut thousands-a- y,

many thousand- - have fulfilled their pur-
poses, have mtide their ditcoverics, have given the
world all their benefits and yet have been left
in the darkest obscurity by an unfriendly peo-
ple. Curiosity is t he vital element of prosperity
and progress; without It there could be no ad-
vancement in civilization, for everything that
is performed for the revelation of hidden truths
Is prompted by it. Men must first feel an inte-
rest in any project before thev will consider it
earueetly, and once interested, the faculties are
pet in motion, and the Inquiilesromefiibt. "Why
1 1 . I . n ., . . . ' '.uiir, biiu uv iiiHir" unni me element of
curicstty is fully etiurosced in the subject; and
it seeks to know, and It investigates and
divulges new tnr.tas and forms new combina-
tions to si;tisty the curious fancy, and finally
brings out pome grand truth and some
grand discovery which may excite, nitv,
even revolutionize and reform the scientific
world, (iiauce over the pages of pust history;
note the men who have been the main pillars
upon which have been reared the graud temple
ot civil zation; those men who have invented
the curious combinations of meebunicul forces
that can cleave the waters, rush across tbo land,
do all work better, finer, faster than human
haudg can do; who have chained tho fiery ele
ment which can flush, the word", and thev are
known throughout, all the kingdoms; and you
will find them to be those who were incited to
patient, arduous, continued labor by the one
motive, in the first place, ot curiosity. Watt.
when first he saw the steam bieslng from the
kettle's spout, and the lid tiemble by the force
of the ebullition within, was interested; it
a as something unusual: "How came
it?" There wai the appearance of
that deelte to know, whtch grew stronger
and stronger, until the bands produced tho
work of the brain, and the result achieved was
one of the most glorious on record. Simucl
Morse who from 1835 to 1844 struggled hard
and long, and finally completed the Greatest of
scientific discoveries, the power of the electric
current and its application waited nine long
years, during wiiicu it would seem as it hope
had almost died, foi a recognition of his great
achievement. The session of Congress was in
its last night; the subject of the electric tele-
graph was there to be decided. The hours were
hnrrving towards midnight; no steps were taken
for the adoption of Mr. Morse's telegraph: and
ne lelt the House hopeless, discouraged. Years
of toil, veais of hard laborious thought.
seemed all for naught. Mot sol In the lust
hour of the on March 4, 1843, a bill was
passed making an appropriation of $30,000 for
the building or a line between Baltimore and
Washington. It was done gloriously achieved

and the first message which flashed across
the wires was, "What hath God wrought !" The
practicability and utility of the electric tele-
graph was fully demonstrated; and now, by the
perseverance of ereat men of great minds, the
system of telegrapuing has culminated in the
Atlantic cable, which is an additional bond of
unity between two great and friendly nations.
All honor to Samuel Morse and noble Cyrus
Field, who, though discouraged six times, stiU
persevered, and finally completed the grand
work of the Atlantic Telegraph.

Curiosity, then, is the grand prompter to the
gaining oi all kinds ot knowledge; it incites man
to certain actions of the mind tor the gathering
of information, obtaining facts, thoughts, and
ideas. But we should not always wear the
clothes that others attained; we should make
efforts to discover ourselves. We should not
be content to receive and take upon ourselves
what others have learned, but should endeavor
to bring to light some nitnerto unknown lact.
I once saw a man iu Scotland who, from the
first of Genesis to the amen of the lust chapter
of Kevelation, could repeat every word almost,
and yet, if you should speak to him of some-
thing not in the Bible, he would turn about and
curse most blasphemously. Wisdom is know-
ledge made our own, and practically
applied: knowledge and wisdom may have
no comparative connection. Knowledge
is the muterial with which wisdom builds her
superstructure. Knowledge is proud that it
knows so much; wisdoni is bumbled that it
knows no more. But the curiosity of med-
dling, goesipping. inquiring,

business people is a
s'ouice of wonder to some, astonishment to
others, and annoyances or sources of pleasure.
Many letters of an inqutsitory nature have I
recuved, undone, indeed, like this: "I hope
you will answer this letter in your own hand,
as 1 with to preserve it as a momentum."
Another, which was the source of much mirth
and laughter, ended"! am sorry to trouble
you w ith another letter; I hope you will not
comider me a boar."

(Some people seem to he afflicted with moral
tetter, which keep them itching, constantly
itching, to know what other people are doing.
1 beard of an old lady one of those kind of
persons (some men too) who always know, or
want to know, all the personal matters about
everybody else who stationed herself at a
window, and peering through the blinds, saw
an individual go into a neighbor's yard and ring
the bell. Quick she screams out "Jim I James !

who is that ringing at No. 47 ?" "The fish man,"
says James. "Fish! fish! They had fish yes-
terday. What do they want with fish to-da- y ?"
Old people (a portion of them), in common with
the young, have all their faculties and senses
alive, to know whbt is going on.

Nothing can pass without their notice.
There's no better example ot this disposition
than the interview of Mr. Pickwick with
the waterman, as recorded in the le

posthumous papers of the Pickwick
Club:

"How old is that horse, my friend?" inquired
the inquisitive Mr. Pickwick.

"J" orty-two- ."

"And how long do you keep him out ut a
time ?'

"Two or three weeks."
"Weeks!" said Mr. Plckwick.in astonishment.
"He lives at l'entonwill when he's at'ome.

zur; but we seldom take him'ome on account of
his weakcesp."

"On account of his weakness?" reiterated the
perplexed Pickwick.

"Ho always falls down when he's took out
o' the cab: but when he's in it we bears hiui un
werry tigut aud takes him in werry short, so as
he cauiiot werrv well full drum, and we've got a
pair o' precious large wheels on; so ven he doe
move incy run alter him and he must go on ne
cau'i neip u." Kvery word of which the curious
Mr. Pick wick entered in his book, for which ha
was requested the pleasure of being pummelled
by the excited waterman, who considered him
in the light of an informer.

The lecturer, in his lengthy discourse, took in
the whole rauge of the subject, dwelling for a
greater portion of time upon the part of the
subject which set forth the oae great extreme
too mucu luquibinveuess wrongly applied
Hcenes u llie were aopictea with such amusiuir
veracity, that the audience was kept almost in
a perpetual roar oi laughter. Kvery phase of
Lie had us picture, evrij uihuosiuou us counter
part in lang uage. ill individuals were one by
one hroimht publicly to view, and dis
plumed in Mich a ludicrous manner aud
such a true light, that while tho mlud was
pleased, it could also deduce moral conclusions
from the examples to its own good, Tue ltcuing
Frenchman: the carious Yankee, with bis "dew
tell:" tii iimiiiiitive old maid: aud the sossip
ine. unthinkW vonng lady wita a vivid de
senption of those indispensable media ot much

one by one took their stations, and were well
surveyed, to the immediate convulsion of cer-
tain old, and immense delight of certain young
gentlemen and ladies who made part of the
audience.

The fund of anecdotes, from which the best
were drawn to illustrate last night's lecture,
seemed entirely inexhaustible. And through-
out the discourse there was a strict attention
paid to all that dropped from the speaker's lips.
From the evidence allorded, every one was per-
fectly satisfied, aud could feel that an even-
ing spent within sight of thought-picture- and
within the hearing of eloquent delineation, was
certainly one most profitably and pleasantly
occupied.

DRY GOODS.

229 FARIES & WARNER 229
NORTH NINTH ST11I314T.

ABOVE RACE
BARGAINS ! UARUAISS

A Tweeds, Boys' wwr, 78 cents. '

W el ions, for iloys' Wear and Ladies' Sacqaes. s
Crllio.

Double-widt- h Cloth, all-wo- (2,
Spring Shawls, from auction, (4.
Double-widt- h All wool Delaines, 88, worth 7S cents,
Spring BnlnioiaiB.l 24.
1 utile Linens, Napkins, Towels, etc.
Apron Bird-ey- Nursery Diaper, eie.

DOMESTIC'S t DOMESTIC'S t

Blenched Muslins, bent makes, lowest prices.
W llllHDiRVllln, WaniHiitta, Bay Mills, etc etc.
Best liubleached Muxlin, yard wide, ig Bua 20 eta.
Yard-wid- Uoiix't flannel, 87,'a ceuia.
hii er All-wo- Flannel, 60 ceuia.
Baliardvaln Flannels'.
Calicoes, warrant) rant colors, 12, 16, )8, and 20c,
UliiRlianis, 22 and 25 cenla.
Yard-wid- e hprliiK Calicoes. 2 cents.
Bargains In lluckaback .Linen Towels, 28 cents.

WHITE GOODS WHITE GOODS!
Soft finish Jaconets, 25, T,fi. and 50 cents.
Victoria Lawns, 81, 7a.' " and 60 cents,
Nainsooks, Undressed Cambrics, ttwlss, etc.
bliirred Muslins, tine white Brilliants, etc
I'laid Nainsooks, 26, si, 87 t, ft), 66, 60, aud bo cents.
While pUiues, from auction, AO cents.
Fine Corded Piques. 62, and 75 cunts.
Ladies' and ticnut' Linen lldkis., from auction.
Hosiery and Uloves, at reduced prices.
Linen Hhirt Fronts, so, B7,S, 46, &o, 66, 6i'a'. and 73c.
Three-pl- y Linen Cn Us, 14 cents.
Marseilles Quilts from auction, cheap, etc

FARIES & WARNER,
202 KO. 289 NORTH NINTH STREET.

pRICE & WOOD,
N. W. Cor. EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE JTJST OPENED
6000 Linen Fans, at less than Importers' prices.
Ladies' and Children's Berlin Thread and bilk

Gloves.
Ladies' and Children's Buff and White Gloves.
Ladies' Kid Uloves.
i4iaies' and 'Jents' Linen Cambric Ildkfs.
Ladies' aud Genu' Hemstitch lldkis.
Misses' Linen Udkfs, 7. 8, 10. and 12j cents.
Worked Kdicings aud InserliugH.
A good assortment ot Bonnet KiuUons.
Black Velvet Ribbons.
Ladies' and Misses' Hoop Skirts, best quality steel.
Choice shades Alpacas.

' Fine quality ah-wo- Xlelalnen.
Black all-wo- Delaines and Black Alpacas.
Black bilks, very cheap.
Plaid bilk Poplins.
Scotch and American Ginghams, fast colors.
American Calicoes, laat colors, 12,'a, 16, aud 18c.
WHITE GOODS WHITE GOODSt

White Piques, from 60c. up to a yard.
White UrgaDdy Lawns aud figured Swiss Muslins.
Solt finish Cambrics, Jaconets, and Nainsooks.
Victoria Lawns and Swiss Muslius.
Plaid Nainsook Muslins, very cheap.
Stripe Nainsook Muslins.
Hair-cord- , Stripe, and Plaid Muslins.
Marseilles and Honeycomb Quilts.

LINEN GOODS t LINEN GOODSt
Best makes Shirting Linens.
Bleached Table Linens, 75, 00, 1'12, Vi up

to t'2'50 uer yard.
Power Loom Table Linens, 68, 75, 90, and fl.
Colored Table Linens, 3?;,,, 5o. 66, aud 75c
Napkins, Doylies, and Towels.

PRICK & WOOD.
JS. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT Streets.

fc. B. Junt opened, one cose wide Bleached
Muslin, 12iC

One case nearly yard wide, 10c.
The above are ueiter goods than have been sold a

those prices since lsvl. in 22

THORNLEY'S! I !

HEW GOODS,
BEAUTIFUL GOODS,

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
DECIDEDLY CHEAP GOODS

SILK GOODS,
DItEa GOODS.

LINEN GOODS,
DOMESTIC OOODS

WHITE GOODS.
GOODS FOB MEN,

GOODS FOR BOTS
GOODS FOB CHILDREN
IN FACT,

THORNLEY'S,
Hi E. COBNEB EIGHTH AND SPRING

GARDEN STREETS,
Is a good place to buy DRY GOODS, because you are
sure to get the worth of your money, aud alwuy a
targe block to select rrom.

"ONE PRICE CASH STORE.'
THE FIVE BTORY WHITE BUILUINQ.

Established in 1863. f8 1 8m8p
No. U01 CUKbNUT Street.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
AT THEIR

NEW STORE,
N.W. Corner Eleventh and Chtiaut

WILL OPEN

ON WEDNESDAY MA V 1,

BLACK THREAD LACE SHAWLS,

BLACK LLAMA LACE 6HAWL3,

WHITE LLAMA LACE SHAWLS,

Of entirely new designs, at LOW PRICES.

laejig XflMKHHt) 1011 'on

IMDIA SHAWL G.

GEORGE FRYER,
No, 916 CHESNUT STREET,

HAVING A LARGE STOCK' OF

IIyfIA S II A. W L
On hand, will offer them tnr th. ...... ..,,,.

mvaw nil CO rv rat greatly reduced prices, less than ever offeredne'ore. r. . .

Ladles in want of this arttni m a .
rhutso..!... . v-- -

' "'"ui-emen- win tie oR'ered.

V. S. A Pf'If A U Tl A TTT rwt

N. E. Corner KLEVnVh ...hopened this morning, froi aulon-4- 1 Streets,
In rain Carpels, a II

aud II nfii. M !' I'"28-vln-
J

c English 't tr'..M. 7.VI. lnry audblalr clrpew, 'cTto u'y 76.
to 7bc. Hemp CrpS;gSTto ft2? vf Uarpete, 460.
Sue Window hhaWlTtoV P1hi . VMUlllB,

laud, 6iio,
4uc. to too.
Cloths, me.
the. Muslins, llo. to tins.

K, Owner xVJ2Sf UJtiV

DRY GOODS.

8. W. Corner of N

SToturtli ana Arch Stis.
HAVE THEIR SECOND OPENINU OF

UIXJDS TODAY,
riirK ! nii.Kw.5fw PLAID AMUSTKIPKNirKS.

ft.fr I KT OI. ! PLAIN

n,slM( lr MH OKhlKIIIKO.
PLAIN FAIIHK'N, FOK I.IPIrV Ml! ITS.
I LAMA LACK AMU'l Nillill POIMTN.

1 r. iiayi urn a. itnu jnrjiiAvi.in
BAIIFOK Ml WM.

SPKING SHAWLS. )!K OliltKKINfl.
n. withTill; Klft" ALL MIIXvH,

M'AICLKT AND It LACK. CKNlHlS, IMtIA
NT LLS. S B wlmtiiu

RE-OPENIN- G OP
MYE11S'

"Now Mourning Store."
This Store has Just been opened with a well-selec-

BTUCK OF

KOURNING GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

Also, the largest and handsomest assortment of
MOURNING MILLINERY,

K.ver offered in this city, manulaclured expressly
lor this establishment.

NO. HIS lli:SNITT STREET,
'OIKAR1J KCW.1

A. MYF.lt,
X 22 fmwlm Lately of New York

QPENINC.
NEW CLOAK STORE,

NO. 818 A KIT! STREET,
Between Eighth and Ninth Streets, South Bide.

The latest Spring Styles, In every quality of Cloth,
at very low prices.

Ladles In search of NEW SPRING BACQTJE8
should rjspect our designs and assortment beiore
purchasing elsewhere.

DAVIS' NEW STORE,
THE ARCH STREET CLOAK EMPORIUM,

818mwf2m No. 81 a ARCH Street,

JCLUMBEKS, KO. 810 AKCU STUEET.
Opening lially,

Real Cluny Laces.
lilaclt Guipure Laces.
I'ointe Appliuue Laces,
Polnte de Haze Laces.

Thread Veils lrom ('50.
WHITE GOODS.

Marseilles for Dresses Bargains.
t rench Muslins, 2 yards wide, at 60 cents.

Sbirred and Tucked Lace Muslins; India Twilled
Long Cloth; Plaid, Stripe, and Plain Nainsooks; soft
finish Cambric, lJi yard wide: Cambric Edgings aud
Insertions, new design vary cheap. 6 6 liu

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

gyf O U R N I N MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOURNING BONNETS,
AT NO. 901 WALNUT STREET.

8 27 6ra MAD'LLE KEOCH.

MUS. It. DILLON,
NOS. S28 AND 231 SOUTH STREET,

Has a handsome assortment of SPRING MLLLI-NitM-

Ladits', Misses', and Children's straw and Fancy
Bonnets and Hats of the latest styles.

Also, bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,Flowers, Frames, etc. 7 18J

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&C.

F, HOFFMANN, JR.,
NO. 825 ARCn STREET,

FURNISHING GOODS,
(LateG. A. Hoffman, formerly W. W. Knight,)

FINE SHIRTS AND WRAPPERS.
HOSIERY AN D tiLOVUS

SILK, LAMRS' WOOL AND MERINO
8 8fmw6m ITNDKHC'LOTHINO.

J W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AXD DKALKRS IK
MEN'S FUItNISHINQ GOODS,

No. 814 I'HESNUT STREET,
'OTJR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,
8 ' rp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SIIOULDEft-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND UENTLEiHEN'S FURNaSHINb STORE

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made lrom measurement at very short notice.

All other articles ot GENTLEMEN1! DREEifi
GOODS In full varietv.

1 11 No. 70S CHESNUT Street,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

JHE CHINGARORA
ANTI-NERVOU- S

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The CIIINOARORA TOBACCO f rows from thn rlrh

soil of the "ORIENT," aud is possessed of a pecu- -

iittriy uencious uuvur. entirely unauowu lo tho
tobui cos of all otiier climes. But Us unprecedented
populurity has sprung from the fact of the entire aln

e of that deadly poison, , which permeates
every other tobacco, aud which Is the one aud sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
etc., which most luvariably, sooner or later, follow
ine luuuigeuce oi tun pipe aiiu cigar, a i me receut
analyzatlon of tobacco trom all parts of the world, at
the Acadfuiy of bciences, Id Vurls, the reoowued
Chemist, M. JiBiiioureauz, aeclared that while Euro-pen-

aud American tobacco coulatued fully eight per
cent., aud the purest Havana tobacco from two to live
per ceut. of Mcutin, the CU1NUAKORA did not con-
tain one discoverable particle of that deadly poison, a
drop of which, extracted, will destroy lite.

Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us larpe quan-
tities oi the CH 1NUAUOHA during the last two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for tills delicious luxury to the veterau
smoker, yet we are now prepared to oiler It in un-
limited quantities, at a pi ice much lower than some
American tobacco of a lur Inferior quality.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-
bacco and cigars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the. medicinal taste,
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and In lime never tails to Bhatter the nervous
system.

The natives of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN-GAKOK-

irom morn till night, trom youth to age,
and are happily unconsoious ot the wild, distressing
lire which courses thiough the veins of the luhaler
ot the lumes of tobacco coulaliilng AVolii.

We Invite every lover of the weed to try the CIHN-GAKOK-

and guarantee unprecedented pleusure iu
IU delicious liavor. bold everywhere at ft per to.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Bole Agents and Importers of the CHINGARORA

TOBACCO lor the United Htales aud Cauadasaud Kealers iu all kiuds of

Havana and American Cifrari and Tobaccos.
MAIN DEPOT, 8 18 mwttim4p

NO. 17UANE STRKKT, NEW YORK

Qnoncc plowman;
OAKPKNTKIt AND BUILDKW

WO. 8 CARTER STREET,
And No. Ml DOCK Blreat

Machine Work and MillwrlghUuf promptly
Uit

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

JORE ABOUT

ULLIE'S CHILLED-IRO- N SAFES

IMPORTANT FACTS
WHICH THE PEOPLE SHOULD

"MAKE A NOT 15 O P.'

Fact CHILLED-IKO- N 8A.FE8
have been largely Intrr diicud for the last twelve
years, ami sold to ihose having the largest amount of
valuables, as the best and n.ost thoroughly Burglar-l'roo- f

Kale: and, Up to tile last tlirte years. It has been
s rare to hear nl one ol Lliile's Sales having been

rubbed by tin re its. as to see or hear ol a white
blackbird or a white elephant.
B Fact IT. It Is notorious that tho profession of the
burglar bas advanced at a ranld pnee within the last
eight years, and what was thonnigbly burglar-proo- f

then is not so now, which accounts for the lact that
within the Isst three years very few of Lillie's
Bates have been robbed, and the secret anonymous
circulars distributed by other s lat-
terly, showing a viry U u cases mid. Is the strongest
evidence that b. t a very small number have been
robbed 10 this time, notwithstanding the large num-
ber in use, and the amount at stake it successiul.

Fact III. There are two. and only two. general
and leading priueldles upon which all burglar-proo- f

sales are construeivn. i ne una is pouring liquid
iron between and around bars of wrouglil iren, hard-
en) d street, or any proper combination of metals,
'this tirlucliile Is ad Died tV Llllle. in the Chilled.
Iron Safe, and covered aud controlled by his loiters
patent.

Iht, fithtr Is mnde up of layers of plates, of different
metals, held together by bolts or riveis. or both. To
this iTlnnnle I here are various objections: Tl
cost is double. The wrought Iron plates, which are
the strength ortnesaie, are oui sine, ami are operated
upon by the v. hole catalogue ot burglariV. tools. The
bolls or rivets are easily lorced by statable tools.
witn or wiiuuui powuer, auu cannot ue sustained.
Hw furmrr prmclpli; adopted by Little, avoids all
these objections, can be made any thickness, and
withstand any amount of resistance reuuired: avoids
the rivets, bolls, etc.: has no wrought Iron outside to
ne operaieu upon uy uurgiars implements.

Fact IV. Mr. I.ltlle, the Patentee, so soon as he
learned that it was possible with the modern tm
proved tools tor burglsrs to grind through chilled
Iron or hardened bteel, began experimenting to avoid
the dllllculty, and alter much labor and expense he
has perfected a system tor chilling Iron and combin-
ing metals that is entirely pioot against the burglar's
drill, or any other of his tools, even the wedge, war-
ranted to stnnd the hardest test practicable lor any
'burglar to make. As a rroof of his success, tho lol- -
lowing ceriiiiciue is now ottered lrom tne Novelty
v uro, yew iom;

Ofkicr Novelty Iron Works.
N ew York, 18th December, 1M6.

jVrnnrt. I.nri IAUie .Son.- -

Uknti.emk.n: We have subjected the sample of
iiuiieu iron you iiirinsueu us to ine most severe tests
(us regards drilling through ii) that we could bring to
uea r upon n. nnu n iiuuui success.

It Is our opinion that it can only be penetrated by
aic une in uwKe uuiuuer oi urnis, auu tne expelldt
ture of much power, with days of time.

And we think it impossible lor a burglar, with his
time nuu power, iu peuetrate it at ait

"i ouis truly.
jsaac v. holmes, superintendent.Lyman U. Hall. Foreman.

And the following extensive Iron manufacturers In
Philadelphia, Boston, and Chicago, after the most
luorougn tests, una tne resuu to ue BUDntautially the
same.

And their principal Iron Workers so certify
Messrs. Merrick & Sou, South w ark I'ouudry, Phlla- -

ueipuiu.
fl 1, a Flnlrlev Ar. Vllllnms Wnrlrfl Tntnn Xfao,
The Union Foundry and the Northwestern i'oun- -

uj y , J.,,
Fact V. The nronosltlnn made tbn nnhtin I. nrotr,.

fore is now renewed : 1 will luruish hales or Vault
Doors, of same size and capacity ol other best makers,
aud at one-thir- d less price; and the same may be
tested when finished, and I will furnish the man to
test tne worn or uny otner maker, and he shall fur-
msn tne man to test my worn j aud the party so order-
ing may uccept the work which stands the mostany way or manner practicable for a ourglar
to work.

Fact VI. I would now say to any of the owners of
Lliile's Safes, that, In view of the preceding fuels. If
they feel the need of additional security. I will ex-
change with them, on tuir terms, giving them all the
late improvements, and the increased security, which
is claimed to be beyond the reach of Burglars, until
some new system shall be developed in the working
of Iron, which would now seem hardly possible.

Fact Vii. It Is true that the Sheet-Iro- n or common
aie, us now made, under ordinary circumstances

(and when not crushed by the fall ot wulls or timbers)
usually saves the written matter, but If the lire Is se-
vere it has to be copied, for the ink will soon fade out;
besides, the sale Is twisted up aud useless.

It Is equally true that the Chilled-iro- n Safe saves
the written mutter iu a perfect state, that It does not
hide out or require copying, and that the sale Itself
Is ready lor timber use. Any number of trials iu
tires, certiiied to, prove these lucts, aud if any of the
sale venders who are distributing secret, anonymous
circulars to injure the reputation ot LILLI K'S 8AFK.
are not satisfied wifli these statements, they can have
the opportunity ol testing by lire one of their own
Snres with 1.1 1. LIE'S, ou equal terms, wheuever
they so decide.

Fact VIII. In nnswer to the story circulated by
interested parties, that Lliile's Safe had guue up, and
had ruined Llllle, etc., I would say that at no time iu
the lust two yours could LilliedtSou half suuulvthe
demand lui s.ifes, and were under the necessity of
ioiuiiug a large siock company, witii a very large
capital, to meet the demand; and Mr. Lewis Llllle. iSr..
is now the president ot that company, which is located
on the Delaware, in Pennsylvania, near Kastou, and
Is llie largest Safe Works probubly In existence, and
will be able to simply nil demands for Sales, Locks,
Chilled-iro- n Vaults, etc,

din conclusion, I beg to call the attention of my
patrons and friends, and the public, to the tacts here
presented, and to say that I am very thankful lor
paht lavors, and that I am prepared to turnlsli LIL-LIK'- S

BUKOI.AR AND 11KU AND BfRULAK-PROO- F

SAFK8, VAULT D UI3, CH1LLKU 1 HON
VAULTS and COM B1NATINN LOCKS, all at short
notice, warranted to be the best and cheapest in
market. I hIho keep constantly a large assortment
of second-han- d 1 ire Prools, taken in exchange for
Lillie's Burglar Proofs, of the n makers,
all put in good order, uud olleied at below usual auc-
tion prices.

3X. C. SADLER,
ACENT FCR LILLIE'S SAFE AND IRON COMPANY,

No. G39 ARCH Street,
8 9fmw2m PHILADFLPFIIA."

GAS LIGHT
FOIl THE COUNTRY.

J:(3

M mmt
Villi BIS A CO.'S AUTOMATIC

MACHINES
FOR PRIVATE RESIDENCES, MILLS, HOTEIi

CHURCHES, ETC.,
FURNISHING FROM TEN TO SIX HUNDREP

LIGHTS, AH MAY BE REQUIRED.
This, machine Is guaranteed; does not get oat to

order, and the time to manage it is about live miuuto
a w eek.

The simplicity of this apparatus, Its entire reedom
from danger, the cheapness and quality of the light
over all others, baB gained for it th favorable opinion
ol those ai'uuaiuted ;wlth lis merits. The names o
ifeose having used tbem fur the last three year wll
be given by calling at our OFFICE .

KO. 105 NOtUTIl I'OIBTII MTHKKT,
Where the machines can be seen In operation.

FERRIS A CO., Box 491 P. O
fend for a Pamphlet. itfastutiium

.L L I A M B. GRANTW COMMISSION MEKCHANT,
No. M K. UlLAW'AKK Avenue, Philadelphia,

1U(NT fcoa
Dupont's Gunpowder, U fined Nitre, Charcoal.10
W . Baker A Co.'b Chocolate, ticoa, aud Broiiia.
trocker Bros, tt Co.'S Yellow Metal bhei""'8

Bolts, and Kalis. 1

OTTOS ANb KLAX, --

BAJ-LC !UiCK AND CAJVA8,

Tent TruDk, and Waguu Clover Duck. Also,
PaVer M Drier Fvlu.. from pun tOMVeu

fto.iu JUNitAiiajr,

WHISKY, BRANDY, WINE, ETC.

C H A r.i P A C N E 3,
nocKS,

t'liAHETM,

SAUTES NES,

IAVORITE ItKANn.S, I.OWERTHAIf AHT
OTIIER HOLME IN THE TRADE.

UT RECENT ARRIVAL) FROM LONDON

PORT WINES, .

SHERRY TOINEN,

MADEIRA WINKS,
VERT OLD RRANDIES

THE FINEST SELECTION.

OLD WHISKIES, .

OLD WHIHUIES,
SOME EXCEEDINGLY CHOICE LOTS.

H. & A. C. VAN DEIL,
WINE MEllOHANTS,

119mwfemrp No. 1310 CIIESNET ST.

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

Nos. 218 and 220 S. FKOM Street,

OFFER TO TUX TSA JOS. IN LOTS TO SUIX

Two Thousand (2000) Barrels Frea
OLD RYE WHISKIES .

Ranging from THREE to TEN years of age.
AXSO,

Six Thousand (6000) Barrels m Bond,
DISTILLED IN 186S AND 1886.

Liberal contracts made for lota to abbivk, of this
year's manufacture, tmwf4m4p

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

gTANDBRIDOE, BAKU & CO.,

IMPORTERS OP AND DEALERS H

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,

NO. 1321 MARKET STREET,
Offer for sale large stock of

Ilnrdwnro uud Cutlery,
TOGETHER WITH

1000 KEGS NAILS
AT REDUCED PRICES, finhstni

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of POCKET and

TABLK CUTLERY . KAZOlt-S- , RA- -
i.uh t--i uurs. XjAuii'' t3Clob(JKa

PAPER AND TAILORS' bHEAIta, KTC at
Lh V. Hi.L,MULD'l9

Cheap Store, No. 13S South TENTH btreet,
11 8 Three doors above Walnnt.

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CIXY
AND COLNTY OF PHILADELPHIA

Estate of THOMAS b. DAKLIiNG, decoased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, nettle,

and adjust the account otJUlIN K. HAMLIN,
of the estate or THOMAS b. DAK-LIN-

deceased, and to report distribution ot the
balance in the hands of the accountant, will
meet the parties interested for the purpose of his ap-
pointment on MONDAY, May 13, A. D. lh7, at 11

o'clock A. M.. at hi8 Olllce, No. 40Z WALNUT Btruet,
in the city ol Philadelphia.

WILLIAM D. BAKER,
B 3 fmw5t Auditor.

TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF
JL PHILADELPHIA.

September Term, 1S88. No. 7.
JANE INOERSOLL VS. J AKED INOERSOLL.

To Jared lDnersoll, Reapoudeut : Take notice of a
rule In the above cane, tu is diiy itranted, returuabls
Saturday, May 11, 17, at 10 o'clicic A. M. to show
cause why a divorce a vinculo mtitrimunll should not
be decreed. MORTON P. HENRY,

Atioruey for Llbellant.
4 80 tuCt April 27, 1867.

PAPER HANGINGS, SHADES, ETC

gB J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

KO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
MAKDrACTUBKKS Of

WINDOW 13 LINOS
AND

SIIA13Ii:S.
Blinds repaired: Shades Lettered; Trimmings and

Fixtures: Plain frbudes of ail Eluds; Picture Taiuela;
Cords; Bell l ulls, etc. 4 16mwturp

1867. spring. 1867

f. newland & son,
SO. S3 NORTH NINTH MTREET,

8 22 fmw2m One door below Arcb.

HOUSE AND SI GN PAINTING. '

p A I N T I N C.
THOMAS A. FAUY,

HOUSE AND BlIfcfN PAINTER.
(Late Fahy fe Bro.)

No. 31 ' North TIIIltD Street,
Above Markeu

OLD BRICK FRONTS done up, and made to look
equal to the iluest press brick, bamples at the shop.
City and country trade solicited. All orders by Post
i.rnntivl u ul uh IMil Lfl.J' V4 'VIJ

FERTILIZERS.

J M JM 0 N IATED TIIOSPII ATE,

AN ITNSURPASSED FEHTILIEKB
Fyf AVbeat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Grass, the Vegeiaul

Gardea, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Etc. Et0,

This Fertiliser contains Ground Bona sfiid iltsbesi
Fertilising tealu. 'k,h.

Price tMi per ton of pounds. For sals by
Bio'iutaoturers.

WILLIAM ELLIS A CO., amtt.
1 Mmwfl yo. MARKET StreetJ

VeXANDEB fYTCATTKLL & CO.

No. V NOJt'IH WilAMVJLS
(

Ko. W NOnTH W ATKK STREET, "
,

AUXAMVXJS CAWJW. JA B, CATXXI4

s


